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N
early 17 months after the AMC hit

show “Mad Men” took a break

between seasons 4 and 5, its

sartorial influence remains intact.

The crisp and striking looks of the early

1960s stayed in stores while the show was

off the air. (It returns on March 25.)

Accessory
power

Retro fashions stay
popular during ‘Mad

Men’ hiatus

n Leather and cotton braided
belt, $98 at Brooks Brothers.

n Mikael Aghal silk two-
piece suit, $122.50 at
www.theoutnet.com.

n The costume designer for “Mad Men” has collab-
orated once more with Banana Republic for an
exclusive line. On her, rose print cardigan, $69.50,
and cigarette pant, $98; on him, Willow framed
polo, $49.50, all at Banana Republic.

n Gwen bowler from
Christian Audigier, $120
at www.6pm.com.

n Michael Michael
Kors MK-Flex low
pump, $98 at
www.zappos.com.

n Mossimo belted
raglan top, $19.99, at
Target; Mossimo
Petites TRS herring-
bone skirt, $19.99
online only at
www.target.com.

n Caroline bow
sleeve sweater,
$178, and Melody
printed silk skirt, $368, both
by Kate Spade New York at
Nordstrom.

n Railroad rib radar cap by
Calvin Klein, $42 at Macy’s.

n Turnbull & Asser button cufflinks are
made of sterling silver with mother-of-pearl
faces. $195 at www.mrporter.com.

n Chaps Spring geometric
silk tie, $19.99 at Kohl’s.

n Zack wide
braided bracelet,
$28 at Nordstrom.

n Manta satin silver
tone pendant leather
necklace from Breil
Jewelry, $85 at
www.endless.com.

n Polo Ralph Lauren Montana khaki
military canvas bag, $310 at
www.stylebop.com.

Spice up
men’s wear
with neat
adornmentsGANNETT

B
ags and bracelets belong to more

than women these days. Men can

add some zing to their wardrobes

with attractive accessories as well.

n Knit Dylan scarf
by Coal, $40 at
www.zappos.com.

n Get What You
Dessert dress, $99.99
at www.modcloth.com.


